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Is prepared solely fortha
or complaints wbicir

aSIctall womankind. It
rives tone and strength to
the nterine and

corrects daarerons displacements and
Theoseoi"

JUSBBJL,JiFEIALT3IC'lnrtngpn';. I .tisancypreatlyreUevesthepainsofmotberhoodand revolving on wnicn nnmaa tilings aicex- -
it assisia nature 10prumoies r

make the'critical from girlhood to Uately rise and. ialL
Tomiahond. It is pleasant to the taste and may be
token at all times irith perfect safety. Price, f1.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGIST?.
JJSJtEEEELLDKCGCO.oIeProp.sTXOina.

Tae best and Barest Remedy for Core ef
au diseases caasea 07 say deraBgSEient of
flte Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation,
Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all kinds
yield readily to the beneflceat tnffnmrtn of

?mm
i&j

am
It is pleasant to the taste, tones up the

system, restores and preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to

prove beneficial, Loth to old and young.
As a Blood Purifier it is superior to all

others. everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.
4?SjZr-- ,

FOR AT.T, DISORDERS or THE

!.

orzans.

Sold
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M mi Bowels
TAKE

faTJICl'LY VEGSTABLB.
CUB3 COXSTTPATION, IKDIGKSTT05, DT8FEPSIA,

PILE3, SICK HBADACH3.LlV2a COMPLAINTS. LOS3
o appstits, Bnjocssxsa. JfE3vocsNT:8a, Jac
Dies. ETC. PRICE 5 cen .
PACIFIC HANDFACTCRIKG CQ.oT. LOUIS. S3.

Prof, Byron Field,

WORM SPECIALIST.

TAPI- - WriPHI remoTeo-- ahve in toro
I Hi L If J II ill hours head guaranteed,

by a pleasant and harmless remedy. Hun-
dreds are removed annually by this spe-
cific. Prompt and proper treatment naves
trouble, anxiety and expense. Correspon-deuc- e

solicited. Information free.
Address BYBOJT FIELD,

632 Kansas Avestue,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

QUtaDUshed la T.pcka In 1882.)

Field's Anti-Bilio- us "Worm Powders !

A safe and reliable remedy for removing
stomach and pm worms. Give them a trial.
They are the best. Take no other. At
druggists or by mail fa 25 cts, 50 cts and 31.00
sizes.

RHEUMATISM CURED
Khenma'ism, Neuralgia, Bladder and Kid-
ney Dis curtd by Dr.A.S. BAXES' RHEU-
MATIC SPECIFIC GnsiramV-- d to URF or
money efnnded T ilea "O o her medicine For I bv all
Dru;ry ss One Do tar fur arg- - b"t:le Refer nee, aay-on- a

la St. Joseph, Missouri Information res.
Dr. A. V Bants edieine Co.,

it. Josepto., Sii-our- i.

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE
Jest In the World. Made only by the Frazcr Lubrica-
tor Co. at Chicago, 2T. V. i St. Louia. Sold eeenftUur

rQTFRERnniSTEEiT
jiuiL.iunuyiv PENS

Leading Nos. : 14, 048, 130, 135, 333, 161.
For Sale by all Stationers.

THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO.,
Works: Camden, 2f. J. 26 John St, New York.
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OW

NETEB SUCH A ifBARGAIN BEFORE II
RIFLE

New from Factory. We stake
of 47 years this

-- . guarantee tr. tne dizscw onr
-- V c.t C .m.A fif. niti.rY.n4

lOO-pa-s OcscnptJve Catalocuc.Guns Rifles,
Revolver. FlhtnIrTncltll, Blcrcles.portlnelols.tc.
K)HN P. LOVEIX ARMS CO.. liostun, JIass.
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out
on Rifle, and

ever
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E
rasiuvmyireain60 dayabyir

licIU
TtTMa. Guaranteed taonly one lathe worldcesezotlns
ccontlimocs Electric it Marmetia

'atrrent. Srlfntlfie. PgwerfaL Durable.
ComfortablQ asd Effective. Avoid frauds.
Over9finOCTirpd- - Si?nd Stani forTiairm&let

AiSO ELECTRIC CULTS FOR DISEASES.
L UtXMc, UN&nat, 191 liusi ave emu.

9mkmm
BasWies-- . Shorthand and Bjrl'sk T aininff
School, St. Loui-- , He. Sa"dfor Ci cuk&r.

I nTTHfQ Wk to " oritively the fast--
Alliin lU ft V 1 JjUbST EIXI3fO Booki THE

"Gat-ly- 's Universal Educator."
1400 pages. 470 ninatrations; prices low over

Eiflnsive territory, and mct liberal
tTmsarc offered. Address Kakss CiTr PtTS.
Co.. 109 Wett Ninth, street Kansas City, Mo.

I rCIICV ITANTEDbytheoI est,
est and beat knon NorEerieaSI prmantnt pfwiiiocs ;ool pay.

free. Stabs NuRsraiis, LocisTana,nra

SALE A 73 horsesxywer engia ofFOR W. Tift's make, in. good condition,
ready for delivery at Topeka. Ean. Audress
Topia Power Co--, Xopeka. Kau.

$5

REPEATING

to SS a day. Samples worth SIS) FREE. Line
not nmier tue horse' feet. Wnf Brewster

Rein Holdev Co., Holly, Mien.
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K. S. Jfc A. P. ULCKT,
Fatest Attoreeys, Waaklac.

laatrtictkwa aadran. 2D vr.XTwrfen(v.

$230
REE

Uerae'slcctro-XofBetl- c

A AgtntsWimfi. eert sett.
laearticlaslRtkaworla. lenevlelSnML

Address JAYM&OXSO1 Qatim, Wit.
xyreatraaau. PbH Beecriuea

Mufr'a torMMr liHerfei
lMt Cured.

VBA&.&I

combined.

XABBXX.

Safety

toa.D.C
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Sun&ay Thoughts,

Labor gives relish to pleasure.
He who is a stranger to industry may

possess, but he cannot enjoy.
The acquisition of knowledge is one

of the most honorable occupations of
youth"!

The consciousness of integrity gives
ease and freedom to the mind;

The world is like a wheel incessantly

safely chanjre

Prof.

renuratmn

VDP

The world is nnjnsfc in its judgments,
so it is in its requitals. Speedilv ef-

faces the memory of the greatest serv-

ices ; and when we can repeat them no
mere, we are neglected and thrown
aside.

Neither human wisdom nor human
j virtue, unsupported by religion, are
equal to the trying situations which
often occur in life.

Old age never appears with greater
dignity, than when, tempered with

'
mildness and enlivened with go d hu--

'
mor, it acts as the guide and the patron

. of youth.
iTan is a pilgrim on earth. "Were his

path to be always smooth and flow ery,
he would be tempted to relinquish his
guide and to forget the purpose of his

journey. Caution and fear are the
' shields of happiness. Had our first
parents observed this rule, mtn might

i have been still in paradise. Sunday
NaVonal.

A Sabbath-keepin- g man is of a bet-
ter kind than a Sabbath-breakin- g man,

I other things being: equal. A Sabbath- -
keening community has immense ad-

vantages over a Sabbath-breakin- g com-ninmt- y,

whether their surroundings are
eqial or uneaiak The criminal classes
Jo not belong to those who honor the
Lord's day, nor are orir Jails and work-
houses filled with men and w mn who
remember the Sabbath to keep it holy.
JTora'i'y, intelligence, thrift, and all
the elements of lasting prosperity and
good government are found where on3
day out of seven is taken for needed

'r. and for thoughts of God anl
eternity. The spirit, soul, and body
are binefited by it, and the very ani-

mals are blessed under its benign in-

fluence.
The spirit of God will not dwell in a

divided heart. "We cannot feel the
plea-ur- e of devotion while the world is
our del'ght Not that all pleasures are
criminal, but the closer union we have
with the world the less is our union
with God.

CATARRH CUR1TD.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from

that loathesome disease, Catarrh, and vainly
tryins every known remedy, at last form a
prescription which complete y cured and
saved him from death. Any sufferer from
this dreadful disease sending a self --addressed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A Lawrence,
212 East 9th St., New York, will receive the
recipe free of charge.

A TVonderrul (Jnoit Titcner.
"Talking of said the

truthful mar ner, as he knocked the
ashes out of his pipe and addressed a
reporter, "you reme.uber the old
stean.er Eoustabont thit used to run
from BuiTalo to Chicago. I was mate
on her the year before she was lost.

ve were about sixty mil-- out fro 11

Chicago when M ke Lanagan, who was
doing something up on tne mast, f II,
struck on his head on the roof of the
cabin anl bounced clean out iito tht1
lake. "Well, the captain he see him
fall an I he stopped and backed old
Rous at oat quicker'n yon could say
'scic.' Jlike went down like a plum-
met, for be was knocked insensible, and
I knowed there was no u.-- to heav a

for him, so I jus-- t hurried
up the I oys in getti.jg the bo.it down,
although I didu't expect it 'ad do mnch
grod. We had Jim King on board-passe- nger

from Chicago. You remem-
ber - i 11 King, d m'fc vou !"

"Can't say that I do," remarked a by-
stander.

"Well, Jim was champion quoit
thrower in them davs. He's dead now.
1 oor fellow, but Jim was a boss on
throwing quoits. I tell you quoits was
a great game thm davs. Every vilLige
had a quoit cub, and the boys on the
farms used to throw horse-shoe- s. It
was somethin' like base-ba- ll .in those
rimes, aituougu. i never co.u t see as
much fan in base-ba- ll as I could see in
a game of quoits."

"Oh, come off," cried the impatient
listener. "What did Jim do ; or, did he
do anything? Did the man drown?"

"Now, don't be too 3y. Who's tellin'
this yarn?"

"Weil, you don't seem to be."
"Go on! Go on!" said the crowd.
""Well, 'you know, in quoits a "rir.ger'

was when you pot the quoit aronnd the
stake. It counted double. Well, Jim.
he picks up the ro rad life-preser-

irs like a great big quoit, you know
and as the cap'n came running aft Jun
he sings out ? 'Cap'n, Til Let yon 0
I'll make a ringer on that man if he
comes up within the length of this
line

" "Bet yon $20 you can't," said the
cap'n.

u Take you, said Jim, and just at
thet min.t up bobs Mike's head aboat
sixty feet astern. Jim threw, at d ni
be durned if that er didn't
go plump over Mike's head clear down
to his shoulders, and there it stuck.
We got down the boat and. when we got
to Mike he hadn't come to yet ami
didn't for some time after. He'd, been
a goner if it hadn't been fur that ringer,
althoigh it took the skin oifen. his
nose." -

"Didn't the captain pay the bet?"
"Pay it 2 Tou just bet he di 1. And

Jim he hauled it over to Mike, and
Mike he blew it all in when fie got to
Detroit. I wish, some of it wl here
now, fur Fm mighty dry. Thanks.
Don't mind if I da" Detroit Fret
Press.
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Eeing a Reporter,

,3

sole

COMP!

The boy who would be a successful
journalist must enter the profession
with no vain ambition to hurry up and
get his name in print, or to be called
an "editor." He must make up his
mind to work hard and conscientiously ;

and, after a number of years, take the
position in the profession to which he
seems to be adapted, resting content
therewith. If he comes to Ms work
with a collegiate edn cation, it will be
woll ; but it is by no means necessary.

Journalism, it must be borne in
mind, is distinct from authorship, pure
and simple. The journalist deals with
the questions of the day; his knowl-

edge must be on the tip of his tongue,
or ra.her at the point of his pen ready
foi use at any moment. The author,
on the other hand, can sit at home
wiite leisurely, revise frequently, and
consult books of reference to verify his
statements.

Some college-bre-d reporters are oc-

casionally both pained and surprised at
their first newspaper experiences.
Such a young man may look in the
morning paper for his first report, on
which, you may be sure, he has taken
the greatest possible pains. He has
given an elaborate description of the
hall, the appearance of the audience,
and of the lecturer he has been sent to
report.

Yet he cannot find his account, ga

he is sure he wrote a column.
"Maybe it's crowded out," says a

bro.her reporter, and then adds, "Why,
no; here it is! It is cut down, and
they've put a new 'head' on it-- 1

Yes; "there it is away down in the
corner of the third page, next to the
market reports I

It makes a column all but nine-tenth- s!

Onr college-bre-d young friend may
be very angry at such shabby treat-
ment ; but, if he is a sensible fellow,
he soon gets used to it In fact he is
compelled to get used to it George
J Manson. in St NicTwlas.

iraiZSE T1IJLN THE GUITEJ-I- CJSE.
"Remarkable thing that about the

Guiteau curse," said one Austin man to
another.

"Yes, it is."
"He said misfortune would come upou

all who had anything to do with, his
trial."

"I know he did."
"A good many of them are dead al-

ready."
"So I have read in the papers."
"No parallel for this is found in his-

tory, I think."
"Oh, yes, there is."
"What?"
"The fate that befell the asg.g.fn of

Julius Caesar all dead, every one of
tiiem." Texas Siflings.

Offer 3io. 1TL
FREE! To Mebchast3 ChtLrr A gen-

uine Meerschaum Smoker's Set, (five pieces)
in satan-Ihie- d, plnsh: case. Address at once,
R. W. Tasstt.t. & Co., 55 State Street,
Chicago.

The Srrnhsonian institution ought to r
place a travel mg minstrel show among its
atchasological specimens.

Fvkkt person is interested in their own
affairs, and if Has meets the eye of anvooa
who is suffering from, the effects of a torpid
over, we will admit that he is interested i
jre-tin-

g welL Get a bottle of PrickfrAsk
Bitters, use it as directed, sad jos will
always be pad. yoa read mis item.

No laws hare yet bean
make sen tasaperate, Thtaoa1
agaiaattkairwiZL

YieeS foHpjrtng words, in praise of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrtptio as a remedy for those delicate diseass andpeculiar to women, must be of interest to every sufferer from such maladies. They are fair samples of the spontaneousexpressions with which thousands give utterance to their sense of gratitude for the inestimable boon of health; which has beea.restored to them by the use of this world-fam- ed medicine.

S100
ThroimAiay.

poor

of Ya writes z.

My wife had been for two or three
years with female and had paid
out one hundred dollars to with-
out relief. She took Favorite

and it did her more good thai)
all thf mv1irfrt tn how hv tha nhnt.cians during the three years they had been upon her."

The Greatest
Earthly Boon.

Johs-E-Sega- SfUlenbeek,

physicians

Prescription

3rs. George of JT. FU
writes r "Twas a great sufferer from leucor-rhe-a,

bearing-dow- n pains, and pain contin-
ually across my back. Three bottles of your
Favorite Prescription ' restored me to per-

fect health. I treated witli Dr. , for
nfni mnnf ha vithnut mvMnv nr onfl- -

The Prescription' is the greatest earthly boon to us
suffering' women."

suffering'
weakness,

practicing
--rlERGER. WcatWd,

''Favorite

Sophia

myself

Many times women call on family physicians, as they imagine, one dyspepsia, another from disease,
anoLher or kidney disease, exhaustion or prostration, another with here there, In
"us way they all present alike to themselves and their easy-goin- g indifferent, or over-bus- y doctor; separate 'distinct diseases,
for 'faica he prescribes his pills and potions, assuming them when, in reality, all only syrrtorms caused bysyme
womb disorder. The physician, of the cause of suffering, encourages his practice until bills arc made. The

no better; but probably worse by of the delayt wrong treatment and consequent complications. A proper
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, directed to cause entirely removed the thereby all thosedistressing symptoms, instituting comfort instead prolonged misery.

Failed.

Mrs. E. F. Mo EGAS, of A'o. 71 Lexington SL,
East Boston, says: "Five years ago 1
was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles.
Having exhausted the skill of three phy-
sicians. I was completely discouraged, and
weak I could with difficulty cross the room

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and
using the local treatment recommended in his Common Sense
3redical Adviser.' I commenced to improve at once. In three
months I was perfectly cured, and have had no trouble since. I
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how
health had restored, and offering to send the full particulars
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a stamped-cn-vela-

for replxj. I have received over four hundred letters.
In reply, I nave described my case and the treatment used,
and have earnestly advised them to-- do likewise.' From a great
many I have received second letters of thanks, stating that they
had commenced the use of 'Favorite Prescription.' had sent the

1.50 required for the 'Medical Adviser, and had applied the
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were
much, better already."

OF
The treatment of many thousands of cases

of those chronic weaknesses and distressing
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N". Y".,

has afforded a vast experience in nicely
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies
for the cure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Ur. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the outgrowth, or result, of thi3 great
and valuable experience. Thousands of
testimonials, received from patients and
from physicians who have tested it in the
more aggravated and obstinate cases which
had baffled their skill, prove it to be the
most wonderful remedy ever devised for
the relief and cure of suffering women. It
is not recommended as a " cure-all,- " but
as a most perfect Specific for woman's
peculiar ailments.

As a powerful. Invigorating' tonic,
it imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the uterus, or womb and its ap-
pendages, in particular. For overworked,
"worn-out- ," "run-down- ." debilitated teach-
ers, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,

shop-girls- ." housekeepers, nursing moth
ers, ana teeoie women generally, ur.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the great-
est earthly boon, being unequalled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. It
promotes digestion and assimilation of food.

Address, BEESICAJL No,

Jfovel and Xew.
To inow Catarrh and bad. breath can

easily be alleviated if not cured by a simple
inexpensive remedy which one can obtain
and use. One dollar sent to the undersigned
will bring full advice.

BOBEBT MlLIiSE, Ja.,
Box 220. Kansas City.

The human race now looks for the man
who can furnish the means by which a brss
band can practice in silence.

"Sfacn 3aby waa sick, we pave her Castorla,

THien. aha waa a Child, aha cried for Caatoria,

When she became Miss, she clang to Caatoria,

Wami ahe had Children, she gave them Caatori

The wise prove, and the foolish confess,
by their conduct, that a life of employment
is the only life worth living.

P!
ILES. Itching or Bleedinsr, relieved and
permanently cured by Cole's Carboli- -

Get the Genuine. 25 and 50 cents
at druggists or by maiL J. W. COLE & CO
Proprietors, Black Eiver Falls, Wis.

If Spies is hanged Nina Van Zandt will
be the only ever known o
the poet's idea of an un kissed kiss.

Sick and bilious headache, and all de-

rangements of and bowels, cured by
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" or anti-bilio-

granules. 25centsaviaL 2To boxes
to allow wast of virtues. By druggists.

"One hand in the dough is worth two
feet in the dance."

Where Arc You Goinjj?
If you have pam in the back, pale and sal-

low complsxion, bilious or sick headache,
erroptions- - on the sirfn, coated tongue,
sluggish circulation, or a hacking cough,
you are going into our grave if you do not
take steps to-eu- re yourself.- - If you are wise,
you will do this by the use" of Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery," c impounded
of the most efficacious ingredients known to
medical science for giving health and
strength to the system through the medium
of the liver and the blood.

Times are a slack in Bulgaria just
now, but the probability is that business will
be Russian before long.

life seems hardly worth the living today
to many a tired, unhappy, discouraged
woman who is suffering from, chronic female
weakness forwhieh she has been able to find
no relief. But there is a certain cure for all
the painful complaints to- - which the weaker
sex is liable. We refer to Dr. Piercers
"Favorite to the virtues of
which thousands of women can testify. As
a tonic and nervine, it is
A1I druggists.

Since the death of Tom Thmnbr the
smallest man ha the world is the one whoi?
too stingy to take a newspaper.

GeaerxL
DzBrxxrr, Wastisg- - Diseases of Ceildszsv
Corome Coughs and Bronchitis can be cured
by the use of Scon's Earoxsioa' of Pure Cod
Liver Oil with Prominent
physicians use it and testify to its greatvalna.
Please read the "I used Scott's
Imwlaoo. for an obstinate Cough with Heat-orraa-ga.

Loss of Appetite,
U'liijiTaiiai i. I' AH of these kavs bow

bas save

icasoiwBi Kreiuieu x

differs

THoEwAwat

Her
SnppQBTER.

Works

Pellets.

about

time: laid
aside, and feel as well as ever

It
Again several

ment friends. can now be feet all day,
attending duties household.

TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
suffering, from

from another nervous

to

gets
dispelling

STisiGIMS

so

cheap

xKmmposs.

JBLOHS wntesr

of no lasting benefit. At
me to medicines, which was .to

prejudiced and doctors said
they would do me no good. finally told my that if
he would me some your medicines, I would
against physician. got me six
'Favorite Prescription.' also six 'Discovery

bottles 'Discovery and of
Favorite I have sound four

gave balance of to my who
was troubled in same herseit

I not had to take any ulmcs
four years."

OUTGROWTH VAST EXPERIENCE.
cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indi-
gestion, bloating eructations of gas.

As a soothdiig and
nervine, Favorite Prescription " is un-
equalled and is invaluable in allaying and
subduing nervous excitability, irritability,
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms
and other distressing, nervous symptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and
organic disease of womb. It induces
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx-
iety and despondency.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite
is a legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by an experienced skillful
physician, adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It 13 purely vegetable in it3
composition and perfectly harmless in its
effects in condition of systpm.

"Favorite Prescription is a posi-
tive core for most complicated and
obstinate cases leucorrhea, or "whites,"
excessive flowing at monthly periods, pain-
ful menstruation, unnatural suppressions,
prolapsus or fallim womb, weak
back, female weaKness," anteversion, re-
troversion, bearing-dow-n sensations, chron-
ic congestion, inflammation and
of womb, inflammation, pain and ten-
derness ovaries, accompanied with in-
ternal heat."

WOBLD DISPENSARY

personification

unsuxpassed.

CoBSKKBtfon, Scrofula,

Hypophoephites.

EmaostioB,

eTlafsndlbelkyovrEsralaioD.

J.rraiai.M.DIjoaStar,Tzaa.

WOIBSIS.

Doctors.

THE
strengthening

Prescription

ASSOCIATION,

Prescription,"

A Project Cottiers.
Since the Moxie JTerve Food has taken

country storm, and in. view of the fact
that its usefulness has settled the fa t that it
has come stay, and has already become
the leading beverage of the country, and re-- (

quires no license nor does any harm, some
of the leading have proposed to Dr.

to erect a gigantic company, one
hith large as (iuiness company,
of Engl-n- d, as a starter, and give each
bottler and brewer of a certain
amount of territory he purchases a
certain amou t of stock. All money

from stock sales to eo into the treris-ur-y

and the common property of the
company, and the interest on investment
to be used advertising.

Those people put their hand to the '

plow, and then look back, ara almost to
retard, their reformation.

Eest. easiest to use cheapest. Piso's
for Catarrh. By druggists.

A great many who think they are some (

pumpKins wouia never uute a prize at aa.
agricultural fair.

Ism ir, IVTo.

resources wonderful. Two railroads,
three more building. Best of soil. Spring
river, good drainacre. schools, churches, laud
selling at wonderfully low prices, plenty of
coal, sandstone quarries. BuilJins water-
works, court house, and factories. Get there
qufclt every purchase will pay fold, as
it did around City. For particulars,
terms, ere, address Sitatjl. Jr., Kansas
City, Mo., or C. M Mtt.t.ttb: & Co., Lamar, r

Mo.

Work from play,
man makes a s he is
player strikes he is in.

-

man wao invested trom
to ave. dollars Bobber

bis hour's experience hx
storm nnds to sorrow tnar it Is

cardly a protection titan a
netnnf. not only

at bein? taken, in, bat. also
feels If he does not exactly Uta
Aaklortae "FISH BBAXDStiCEra

- v. - o,- - ., - ,
"

ft. . i. .'--- s .sg,Jr!, TJ- feAdffiffifg HWSas'Kt&r:i2,.bi.'2,t s?.3
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wntesr I took, eleven bottles of your "Fa-
vorite Prescription and one bottle of your
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some time. have to employ help

years before I commenced tak-
ing your medicine. I have had to wear
suDDorter most of this have

I did."
Mrs. Mat Gleasov of Xmnca, Ottcsca Gu.

IficA writes t ""Your 'Favorite Prescription'
has worked wonders in my case.
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A. Marrelons Cure. Mrsi G. F. SpRAGtrt
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female weakness. and falling of the
womb for seven years, so had to keep my bed

a good part of the time. I doctored with an
artnv of different Dhvsicians. snent Ianre- - sums

money, but received last my husband
crsuaded your loath 0
ecause I was against them, the

husband
get of try them
advice of my He bottles of the

bottles of the for
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Prescription,' and been a woman
years. I then the the medicine sister,
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In pregnancy, " Favorite Pre scriptfon
is a "mother's cordial." relieving nausea,
weakness of stomach and other distressing
symptoms common to that condition. If
its use is kept up in the latter months of
gestation, it so prepares the system de-
livery as to greatly lessen, and many times
almost entirely do away with the sufferings
of that trying ordeal.

"Favorite Prescription," when taken
in connection with the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, and small lata-ti- ve

doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets
(Little Liver PiUs). cures Liver. Kidney and
Bladder diseases. Their combined use also
removes blood taints, and abolishes can-
cerous and scrofulous humors from the
systpm.

"FaTorite Prescription" is the only
medicine women sold, by druggists,
under a positive guarantee, from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfa-3-tio-

in every cat or money will be re-
funded. This guarantee has been printed
on the bottle-wrapp- and faithfully car-
ried out for many years, targe bottles
(W0 doses) $1.00, or six bottles for
$5.00.ySend ten cents in stamps for Dr.
Pierce's large. Illustrated Treatise (ISO
pages) on Diseases of Women.
. 663 Ulaln Street, BUFFAJLO, rT. "T.
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DR.
HE&V0U3 D1SBLL1TY ELLIS.

A sure and iTe specific far weak-nes-a
and debility of the nrous

system, and general exhanttca
arising from Imprudence. excwes

overworit of body and brain,
causing physical and mntal wenJc-nes- a.

loss of memory and 'near
pacity. Cnrei Old nnd Yoanx.
Price 51 per box. Prepared and
forn!eatDr Robnacfe" Tihor-awr- y.

So. 206 N. '2d sr..Pl"In-delpki- a.
Pa. Send furcin.-t.Lif- f

PJ Piso'a Rerudy for Catarrh is the M
fl Best, Easiest to Use. and Cheapest.
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"I"wIWe offer the man who want Mu-ri-

(net style) a garment t&at will keep
aim dry hx tne hardest stunn. It is
catted TOWEIcTS rIStt BEASD

SLICKKIVa name fiaiiliar to every
Cow-bo- y all over tlr land. Wi&tficni
the only perfect Wmd and.Wafcrpnof
Coat is Tower's flab: Brand sucker."
and take so other.
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"Woman's Wort is Nerer Done,"

Bat it can be made much, if Procter & Gamble's

Lenox is used in the Kitchen and Laundry.
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